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SGH5923 (GIS Application in Real Estate)
Lab Exercise Two

Introduction: In Lab Exercise One, you have been give a hands-on introduction to a GIS software, the ArcView Virtual Campus edition. In this lab exercise, you continue to have some introductory experience of using a GIS software for map retrieval.

Purpose: To retrieve a map from a collection of shapefiles that have been constructed. [Notes: you must learn how to construct shapefiles in ArcView based on the group assignment that has been briefed to you in an earlier lecture.]

Expected output: A map showing the distribution of land parcels that meet the given spatial criteria. [Note: these parcels are waqf properties in Pontian.]

Instruction:  This is an individual exercise. You must do it on your own. However, some discussion with your colleagues is allowed during the lab exercise. Follow the step-by-step procedure in retrieving the required map.

The maximum time given for the exercise is two hours, after which you are required to submit the lab output.

1.   Download  <projekgiswaqflatest\data johor bahru> to your computer.

2.   Start your GIS session by opening ArcView software. [ArcView Virtual Campus version was distributed to you in the last lecture.] You will see the following opening screen:


4.  Simply click   button…then double-click views icon on the left pane














8.  Create a map from the collection of shapefiles as follows:

8.1	Show the buffer along the main road (buffer_jln_utama.shp)
8.2	Show a 2-km buffer around the Pontian town centre (buff_pusat_bandar.shp)
8.3	Show a smaller buffer around the Pontian town centre (buff_bandar.shp)
8.4	Show the distribution of waqf land parcels in the study area (lot_waqkf.shp)

Show this map as your first output. Name it MAP 1.

9.  Identify parcels under “wakaf kebajikan am”.  How many parcels are there?  Give details of these properties as follows:


    No_lot         :
    Mukim        :
    No_sheet     :
    Alamat_wkf:
    N_pemilik   :
    Luas_tanah :
    No_geran    :

Label these properties in you map in a simple but informative manner.

11.  Using  button, magnify the map to cover these selected parcels as in step 10. above. Use your own judgment to select the map extent…neither too small nor too large.

10.  Add another three map layers to the current map, namely, road network (jalan.shp), sg_pontian.shp, and paya.shp, and . Show this map as your second output. Name it MAP 2.

11.  Based on the road network:

11.1	  calculate the approximate actual road distance between the parcel no. 1778 and   
parcel no. 2254.

11.2  calculate the perpendicular distance of the properties from the nearest main road frontage.

11.3  State which property is likely to be located within a low-lying area. Give your reasons.

12. Let say, you are making a simple comparison of the development potential of these properties. Your evaluation is based on some simple scoring criteria as follows:

Evaluation element                   decision criteria                                       score

Distance from main road                < 500 m                                           80 and above
                                                        > 500 m                                           80 and less
Flood prone area                      Within flood prone area                         0-20 and less
                                                 Outside flood prone area                       80 and above
Distance from town centre           < 2 km                                               80 and above
                                                      > 2 km                                               80 and less
Land area                                      < 1 ac.                                               50 and below
                                                      1 to 2 ac.                                           50 – 70
                                                      2 to 3                                                 70 – 90
                                                      > 3 ac.                                               90 and above

What is the total score of each property? Which property has a better overall development potential?




